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150 North Terrace Adelaide CBD SA 5000, Australia

+61884610849,+61884610394 - https://www.stamford.com.au

A complete menu of Stamford Plaza - TG's Restaurant from Adelaide covering all 8 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Jo Muller likes about Stamford Plaza - TG's Restaurant:
I really enjoy TG'S Resturant (in the stampford plaza) great service, I was only on seafood buffet (unfortunaltly it
is only on Friday or Saturday nights) but if you love seafood, this place is for you. Fresh seafood all you can think
have Crab, Oyster, Fish, Prawns, etc., for what you pay (and seafood may be expensive) this place is not $49.00

per person and if you have an entertainment book voucher even cheaper. So... read more. The diner and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Adrienne

Hammes doesn't like about Stamford Plaza - TG's Restaurant:
We needed to wait for dishes to get refilled for long time and some of them like croissant and Danish didn't get

refilled at all while we were there. Pancake taste was awful. Desk service served hotel guests prior to us
although we were before them in line. I loved the variety of fruits. read more. If you want to satisfy your cravings
for something sugary the French way, you can gladly try one of the many various fine crêpes, In the morning

they serve a tasty breakfast here. In addition, they serve you tasty seafood meals, Additionally, they provide you
authentic Australian menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Mai� course�
CRAB

CALAMARI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

OYSTERS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

BACON

EGGS

FRUIT

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -11:00
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Wednesday 06:00 -11:00
Thursday 06:00 -11:00
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